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TERMINOLOGY 

2

IOM Definition
• Environmental migrants: Persons or groups of persons 

who, predominantly for reasons of sudden or 
progressive changes in the environment that adversely 
affect their lives or living conditions, are forced to leave 
their places of habitual residence, or choose to do so, 
either temporarily or permanently, and who move 
within their country or abroad. 

IOM 2007



FRAMING A COMPLEX ISSUE

• What is climate/environmental migration? 
o Terminology (displaced, migrants, refugees ?) 

o Legal frameworks (climate “refugees” do not exist)

• The characteristics of environmental migration
o A complex multi-causal phenomenon

o Impacts of both sudden and slow onset events

o Climate change as an exacerbating factor

o Gender contextual dimensions



ENVIRONMENTAL
MIGRATION

• The characteristics of 
environmental migration

o Internal or international
o Proximity, long distance, circular
o Forced or voluntary migration
o Temporary or permanent migration
o Trapped populations –gender 

dimensions especially important
o Planned relocation



MIGRATION AND CLIMATE CHANGE IN EURO-MED REGION 
– SOME CONTEXT

• Climate change and environmental degradation have great impacts on the
migration of people in the Euro-Med region. Environmental migration takes place
both within and across countries as the region faces an increase in the frequency
and intensity of forest fires, droughts, heatwaves and permafrost melt.

• 2019, Spain, 23,000 people displaced by wildfires, storms and flooding. Saami
pastoralists livelihoods and traditional routes disrupted by erratic temperatures
induced by climate change. , Circular labour migration is increasing from the
drought-hit Southern Mediterranean to Northern Europe’s agricultural sectors .

• All people in the Euro-Med region, both migrants and non-migrants, are affected or
likely to be affected by climate change and environmental degradation.

• Environmental migration is multi-causal - climate and environmental issues
intersect with economic, demographic and security drivers to shape the decision to
migrate. This is of relevance to the Euro-Med region as many people moving across
borders are perceived as “economic” migrants. Yet, the negative impacts of climate
change on livelihoods and economic survival often play a significant role in the
decision to migrate.



WHY IS DATA FROM THE ANNA LINDH REPORT 
IMPORTANT? 

• The data is relevant to the governance of current and future
flows of environmental migrants but also to European policies
relating to migrant integration and social cohesion.

• As the European Union (EU) moves forward with its flagship
policy framework, the EU Green Deal, almost all major
aspects of the European economy and the lives of people in
Europe will be impacted. It will also be felt beyond the
European continent, in particular among Europe’s closest
neighbours.

• Highlighting the need to include migrants in all aspects of the
EU green transition (as workers, consumers, beneficiaries)



STRONG INTEREST IN 
CLIMATE ISSUES ON 
BOTH SIDES OF 
MEDITERRANEAN

• Respondents from both European 
countries and countries on the 
Southern and Eastern shore of the 
Mediterranean Sea (SEM) display 
similar levels of interest in news 
and information related to climate 
change and the environment.

• Nearly half of all respondents from 
both sides of the Mediterranean 
indicate they are very interested in 
the topic (43% in European 
countries and 45% in SEM 
countries, respectively).  

• Only a minority of people surveyed 
in both regions say they are ‘not 
interested’ in the topic (12% in 
Europe and 24% in SEM countries). 



CLIMATE AS A CONVERGING 
INTERESTS

• The levels of interest in the topic are similar across the age groups
surveyed and across educational levels.

• Interest in climate and environmental issues transcends borders,
educational levels and generations.

• This strong interest in environmental issues might be linked to people
observing and directly experiencing the impacts of climate and
environmental degradation on their daily lives.

• For instance, some SEM countries are especially vulnerable to adverse
climate impacts such as Mauritania and Morocco, and these impacts might
directly and indirectly drive migration decisions. (survey of Moroccan
migrants in 2017 - most respondents indicated that environmental reasons
such as drought and water scarcity motivated their decision to migrate).

• Migrants and their families experience the impacts of climate change in
specific ways in their places of destination, such as European countries. In
urban areas for instance, migrants are more likely to be exposed to
environmental stressors, such as poor indoor air quality, heat and cold
stress, noise and air pollution .



VIEWS ON 
MIGRATION

• The largest group among both European (40%)
and SEM (49%) respondents would rather start a
new life in their countries of residence than
move to another.

• However, more than half of the respondents in
both regions would consider migrating to
another country.

• 36% of European respondents say they would
start a new life in another European country than
remain in their country of residence (40%).

• This proportion is higher than among SEM
respondents, where only 20% of the people
surveyed would choose to start a new life in
Europe.

• Most European Mediterranean adults consider
that migration levels should be reduced, yet it
seems that only a relatively small proportion of
people from SEM countries are keen to migrate
to Europe.

• Major global policy discussions related to
environmental migration highlight that policy
goals should first and foremost aim to support
climate adaptation and mitigation measures in
countries and regions of origin, to avoid the
forced migration of people.

• This is aligned with the wishes of people who
are mostly keen to live productive lives in their
countries of origin.



• For both groups of respondents, Europe is the preferred
destination for those who say they would start a new life in
another country, maybe owing to geographical proximity
and common cultural values as evidenced in the survey.

• Many studies in Europe have highlighted the importance of
nature and climate action for migrant integration and
inclusion. In the United Kingdom for instance, ethnic groups
mingle in urban parks, fostering a sense of community and
attachment to place

• In that respect, current climate and environmental
European policies could be instrumental in promoting
social cohesion between migrants and communities of
destination.

MIGRATION TO EUROPE –
PROMOTING INCLUSION THROUGH 
CLIMATE ACTION



VIEWS ON COOPERATION FOR 
BETTER ENVIRONMENTAL 
SUSTAINABILITY 
• A large majority of SEM respondents (70%)

say that their societies would ‘definitely’
see gains from closer Euro-Med
cooperation in terms of environmental
sustainability, while 18% think they would
‘maybe’ see such gains.

• These figures are 41% and 43%
respectively for European respondents.

• In general, SEM respondents expect to gain
more than European respondents, but the
overwhelming majority from both regions
do think that one way or another, their
societies would benefit from closer Euro-
Med cooperation when it comes to
environmental sustainability.

• Both regions also expect to benefit from
closer cooperation in other areas that
greatly influence environmental
migration, such as economic growth and a
fair response to the refugee situation.

• Environmental sustainability represents a
common ground across the Euro-Med
region, irrespective of nationality, desire
to migrate, age and education levels.



CONCLUSIONS

• The findings in this survey have
implications for policies relating to
migration, climate, environment, and
international cooperation across the
Euro-Med region and beyond.

• In polarised societies and regions,
issues relating to environmental
sustainability can provide a common
ground. This is important in the
Euromed region because the
overarching migration narrative tends
to be negative.



RECOMMENDATIONS
• Environmental issues are largely absent from policy and discussion about the
governance of migration, inclusion and social cohesion.

• The EU Migration and Asylum Pact frames climate change predominantly as a driver
of migration, with the role of the EU being to, “address the challenges of climate
change” so that “people feel that their future lies at home”.

• However, as highlighted in the survey, in general, people do not need to be
persuaded to stay in their home country. Public policy in countries across the region
should therefore take a wider view aligned with the objectives of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) and other international frameworks.

• Policies should be designed and implemented to help people to live productive and
dignified lives and ensure that the worst of climate impacts are avoided. This can
be supported by EU investment in sustainable development programmes which foster
climate adaptation and mitigation in EU Member States and Partner Countries for the
achievement of the SDGs. The EU Green Deal and the Neighbourhood, Development
and International Cooperation Instrument can assist with this.

• Finally, it is also important to leverage environmental policy to promote safe, orderly
and regular migration for those who do move. Environmental conditions across the
region have an impact on why people move, how they move, and how they fare in
communities of destination.

• We have seen repeatedly how people on the move, when integrated and their
rights upheld, can be part of the solutions needed in our societies. Fostering the
green transition and increasing coherence between migration and environment policies
such as the EU Green Deal can also positively impact migration and social cohesion
across the Euro-Med region, and beyond.
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